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Non-Technical Summary   

Additional Processes. 

 

1. Adding EWC 19 02 04* - Mixed Electronics Plastic containing POPs 

Due to changes in guidance Mixed Plastics from Electronics now need to be treated under EWC code 

19 02 04*. LMA would like to add this code to its license.  

 

2. New Plastics Processing Plant - Adding sink-float tanks and an additional shredder with 

water treatment and ancillary parts  

To process 19 02 04* Mixed Electronics Plastic containing POPs LMA requires the installation of a 

new Plastics Processing Plant to separate out the recyclable plastic from the POPs containing plastic. 

This is done through floating the plastic is salt water.  

This process will either be added as a new process or could be accommodated by variying activity A1 

in Table S1.1 in the Permit. 

3. “Metals/Plastic/Grit Processing Plant”- Adding hydro-cyclones and a mineral table to the 

processing equipment  

For processing material from the waste treatments which use water on site, LMA would like to install 

a Grit Processing Plant which will recover recyclable material from the grit.  

 

4. Adding the processing of RDF and SRF to the permit  

We will be taking non hazardous RDF/SRF EWC codes 19 12 10 or 19 12 12 on site or waste to create 

RDF / SRF and then mixing this with the non-hazardous sinking fraction from the mixed plastic 

separation to create a product for incineration less than 50 tonnes per day capacity  

 

5. Various minor changes to site layout 

Due to additional processing equipment there are a few minor changes to the site layout.  See 

Drawing Number ** 

 

6. Additional waste codes for catalytic converters: 16 08 01, 16 08 02*, 16 08 03 

LMA already accepts catalytic converters as part of ELVs. And could potentially use code 16 01 18 

which is already on the permit. LMA would like to also accept catalytic converters irrespective of 

whether they arrive on ELVs or not. The treatment of the catalytic converters can be accommodated 

within the existing activity codes and descriptions. 

The additional wastes require their addition to a number of the tables in the permit as specified in 

the proposed changes document. 


